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Tenth Issue! 

We hope you’ve had a great start to the year. We would like to use this 

opportunity to thank you all for your support, subscribing and advertising 

with us. Currently 1284 people receive this mailing, keep sharing and watch 

this number rise! Enjoy! 
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Campaign Bootcamp 

Campaign Bootcamp runs a residential training programme that supports campaigners to 

develop the skills, confidence and community they need to run successful campaigns. The next 

residential training will take place 21 - 26 April 2019. Applications are open until 9:00 on 12 

February.  

All the information you need is here:https://campaignbootcamp.org/bootcamps/bootcamp-15/ 

This will be the 15th Bootcamp in the UK, and there’s always great feedback. Here’s what some 

graduates said about the programme:  

● “Campaign Bootcamp is the place to be if you are passionate about campaigning and 

activism.”  

● “Bootcamp will give you the skills, the inspiration but most importantly the network which 

is going to support you in whatever you are doing.”  

● “I started campaigning because my community came under threat. I had no training, no 

guidance, and no clue what I was doing! ... I'm so grateful to Campaign Bootcamp for giving 

me the tools to improve my activism and keep on winning!”   

● "What Campaign Bootcamp meant to me: It was powerful; it was inspiring; it was emotional; 

it validated my own learning; it was a safe space for me."  

● "[Bootcamp] is a powerful, empowering and life-changing process. You will leave with a 

whole new campaigning family." 

If you have any questions about Bootcamp, please email them at hello@campaignbootcamp.org 

Have a go! You never know what it might lead to: https://campaignbootcamp.org/apply  

 

DISTRICT NEWS 

 Big Lottery have rebranded!! 

From Tuesday 29th January 2019 the Big 

Lottery Fund will be known as The National 

Lottery Community Fund.  

Their new emails will come up as: 

firstname.secondname@tnlcommunityfund

.org.uk and their new website is 

www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk  

 

Millside Voices 

The Millside Centre are recruiting 

individuals to join their singing for 

wellbeing group ‘Millside Voices’. 

You do not need to be able to sing, just 

be able to join in and have a good time. 

Full information on their flyer. 

https://campaignbootcamp.org/bootcamps/bootcamp-15/
mailto:hello@campaignbootcamp.org
https://campaignbootcamp.org/apply
mailto:firstname.secondname@tnlcommunityfund.org.uk
mailto:firstname.secondname@tnlcommunityfund.org.uk
http://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/abfa07_5d139f3cac9d4a86948a86af9b3e2786~mv2.jpg
https://millsidecentre.org/
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/
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DISTRICT NEWS 

 BCB ‘Ten Today’ Active Ageing Project 

In April, BCB will be launching the ‘Ten Today’! Active Ageing project, encouraging the over 50’s to do 10 

minutes gentle exercise three times a week. The exercises will be broadcast every day at 2pm on BCB Radio.  

BCB is looking for volunteer Community Champions to promote this project within their community and 

networks! So what will the ‘Ten Today’ Community Champions do? 

Come to our information session to find out!  

Thurs 31: Jan 11:00 – 12:00 noon or  16:00 – 17:00  

BCB Radio 11 Rawson Road, Bradford BD1 3SH 

To find out more or let us know you are interested, contact Mary at BCB  01274 771677 

mary.dowson@bcbradio.co.uk  

 

  

Quality and transparency has fallen in charity accounts 

A recent review of charity accounts has found that just over half of charities are meeting the public 

benefit reporting requirements. 

Just 70% of trustees’ annual reports and accounts in the public reporting review met the basic 

benchmark of user requirements. 

The quality benchmark was based on recent research into trust in charities which found that 

‘ensuring a reasonable proportion of donations make it to the end cause’ and ‘making a positive 

difference to the cause they work for’ were the most important factors for public trust and 

confidence in charities. 

The main reasons why charities’ accounts submissions did not meet the basic benchmark were: 

 failure to evidence that accounts had been subject to independent scrutiny by an auditor or 

independent examiner, as required by law 

 not providing meaningful information about their charity’s purposes or the activities carried out 

to achieve those purposes 

Also, just 52% of trustees’ annual reports in the public benefit reporting review met the public 

benefit reporting requirements. 

Trustees are falling short on the requirements to explain activities carried out by the charity to 

further its purposes for the public benefit, and to provide a public benefit statement. 

It is important that you explain the activities your charity undertakes and the impact you have. We 

want to see charity thrive, so charities must be clearer about who they help and what difference they 

are making. For advice or support on this, speak to a Community Action VOSO. 

 

 

mailto:mary.dowson@bcbradio.co.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/accounts-monitoring-review-public-reporting-on-charity-reporting-in-their-trustees-annual-report-and-accounts
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/trust-in-charities-2018
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/accounts-monitoring-review-public-benefit-reporting-by-charities
http://www.cabad.org.uk/organisation-support
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Hate Crime and Brexit 

Hate Crime took a surge following the 

vote to leave, which understandably is 

making people feel nervous in case we do 

get a second referendum.  

People may not know where their local 

hate crime reporting centres are, if they do 

need to report something, a list of these 

can be found on the Bradford Hate Crime 

Alliance website. 

Brexit Settled Status Fee 

The Government have recently dropped the 

£65 charge for those already living in the UK 

to register for settled status.  

You can find more information on this, or 

apply for settled status on the Gov website.  

Brexit Newsletter 

Sandy Adirondack produces a monthly 

legal updates newsletter which will keep 

you apprised of all things Brexit, relating 

to the voluntary sector.  

To subscribe, send your details to 

legalupdate@sandy-a.co.uk The email 

updates are free but those on the mailing 

list are asked once each year whether 

they would like to pay an annual 

discretionary subscription of £30 (or 

whatever you feel like paying). This 

payment is genuinely discretionary and 

you will continue to get the updates even 

if you don't pay.  

Brexit Briefing for NAVCA 

Members 

NAVCA has produced a Brexit Briefing 

paper for members which sets out some 

of the possible implications/impact that 

the UK’s exit from the EU could have, the 

briefing looks at the impact of a no-deal 

Brexit, and the effect of leaving the EU on 

the economy, public services and VCSE 

organisations. The piece also includes lots 

of links to relevant information, news 

articles, research and policy on Brexit. 

NAVCA’s Brexit Briefing can be accessed 

on the NAVCA connect platform.  

BREXIT 

 

NCVO Brexit Breakdown 

NVCO have put together a ‘Brexit 

Factsheet’  Brexit and the voluntary sector: 

preparing for change. This factsheet sets 

out the main Brexit considerations for 

voluntary organisations in the UK as well 

as practical steps you can take to prepare 

for the post-Brexit environment, including: 

 economic impact 

 employing EU nationals 

 EU Funding 

 the opportunities ahead. 

They have also curated a webpage with 

links to their latest guidance and 

resources to help your organisation 

understand, and prepare for, the possible 

impact of Brexit  

 

http://www.bradfordhatecrimealliance.org.uk/hate-crime-reporting-centres.htm
http://www.bradfordhatecrimealliance.org.uk/hate-crime-reporting-centres.htm
https://www.gov.uk/settled-status-eu-citizens-families/applying-for-settled-status
mailto:legalupdate@sandy-a.co.uk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mLRM7XiYyE1oj6yc9yjL_2APodaBmuz3JK-Tw7my0m2Loj9ILx8sGLKDDb6UM8UOgK_R5HvPjEnBalwy53NeZJyHe1GgxoqKVCSc0DGruJepya95X8_TSczV4F3sgFzxHHDH3WHbs2Y=&c=QkfXwcAtHz51yBYpDzMpGfIWhhjRI9K4sVANMB88VxD7tbKcheuP_Q==&ch=nte7WFGZMPMXA1R6PBs3AwYX9QYmfrjpB4GgFXQRCSDKLZHH9myAiQ==
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/europe/NCVO-Brexit-factsheet.pdf
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/images/documents/policy_and_research/europe/NCVO-Brexit-factsheet.pdf
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/policy-and-research/europe
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Bradford Council Brexit Meeting 

As many of you know, the referendum to leave 

the European Union divided opinion across the 

Bradford District and the county as a whole, with 

a small majority voting to leave. Following the 

referendum there was a reported increase in hate 

crime nationally and increased reports of hate 

incidents locally.  

As we approach the end of March and Britain’s 

likely exit from the European Union, the Council 

and Police have been reviewing hate crime 

reports on a weekly basis. This will continue for 

the period leading up to and after the formal exit 

from the European Union to try and manage any 

risks and issues that emerge. To help build a 

better understanding of the possible risks to 

community tensions we would like to engage in a 

wider conversation with people from across the 

district.  

A reassurance and engagement meeting has 

been arranged from 18:00–20:00 on Wednesday 

13th February. This will take place at the Hockney 

Room, Margaret McMillan Towers, Bradford city 

centre (adjacent to the National Media Museum). 

Tea, coffee and sandwiches will be provided. 

The time will be used as a means of gathering 

information about how people are feeling about 

Brexit and what particular concerns may affect 

individual communities. It can not provide any 

answers to the many questions that people 

currently have around the nature of the 

departure and the impact on individual people. 

If you are able to attend and share your thoughts 

please do respond so that we can plan the 

catering arrangements accordingly. If you are 

unable to attend but want to share any concerns 

that you hold, please don’t hesitate to contact Ian 

Day on 01274 433507.  

Bradford Council arranged the meeting so that 

they can start to identify and plan a response to 

any issues, be that at a district, neighbourhood or 

particular community level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BREXIT 

 
Brexit Workplace Overview 

As always Sandy Adirondack is keeping us up to 

date in the legal ramifications of Brexit and how it 

may affect us. After speaking to various 

individuals and organisations, we have realised 

majority of people are worried about workplace 

rights and how they will change, here is what 

Sandy has said: 

Workplace rights, employment rights and 

protections coming from EU law are already 

incorporated into UK law – and in some cases are 

more generous than EU law – and will remain 

unchanged in case of a no deal scenario. These 

include the working time regulations (working 

hours, rest breaks, annual leave, holiday pay); 

family leave entitlements; discrimination law; 

TUPE; protections for agency workers and 

workers posted to the UK from EU states; 

employment protection of part-time, fixed term 

and young workers; and information and 

consultation rights for workers, including 

collective redundancies.  

Two aspects of workplace rights that will change 

are: 

Provisions for redundancy payments to 

employees in case of employer insolvency will 

remain the same for UK, EU and non-EU 

employees working in the UK for a UK or EU 

employer. UK and EU employees who work for a 

UK employer in an EU country may have similar 

protection in that country, but it will depend on 

that country's law.  

With regard to European works councils, 

provisions relevant to the ongoing operating of 

existing councils will be able to remain in force, 

but no new requests to set a council or 

information and consultation procedure can be 

made after the exit day. Requests made before 

exit day but not completed by that date will be 

allowed to complete.   

This information is reproduced from Sandy 

Adirondack’s legal update emails for voluntary 

organisations. To subscribe to these emails, send 

details to legalupdate@sandy-a.co.uk. 

 

mailto:legalupdate@sandy-a.co.uk
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Community Partnering Fund, deadline 7 

March 2019 (12 noon).  

Grants of £1,000 to £10,000 are available from 

the Northern Gas Networks and Northern 

Powergrid Community Partnering Fund. 

Bradford district is an eligible area. 

Woodward Charitable Trust, summer 

playschemes grants 2019.  

Grants of £500 to £1,000 for registered 

charities with an annual income under 

£100,000. Deadline 5 April 2019. 

 

 

FUNDING 
 

Grants for National Vegetarian Week 2019.  

Community groups can apply for grants of up 

to £2,000 to promote National Vegetarian 

Week and celebrate veggie food. Activities 

must take place in May 2019 and be 

exclusively vegetarian or vegan. 

Better Start Bradford, Parents in the Lead 

activities fund 2019.  

Grants of up to £2,000 for parent and 

community groups in the Better Start 

Bradford area. Activities must benefit families 

expecting babies or children under four and 

their parents. 

FSI training for small charities, Manchester 27 

February 2019.  

£20 for full-day (£50 deposit required) or £10 

for half-day (£30 deposit required). Topics for 

trustees: Fundraising, Risk Management. For 

all: Demonstrating impact, Developing 

corporate relationships, Developing 

commmunity fundraising. 

 

Masonic Charitable Foundation large grants, 

deadline 15 April 2019.  

Grants for registered charities with an annual 

income over £500,000. On average grants 

range from £20,000 to £80,000. "Later Life" and 

"Early Years" programmes open for applications 

on 18 February. 

Search for funding  |  bfunded news  |  Get help  - all FREE services from Community Action 

 

Community Business Trade Up Programme, 

deadline 14 Feb 2019 (1pm).  

Free programme for leaders of community 

businesses in England. Support to grow 

income from trading, to improve impact and 

sustainability. Information event in Bradford 

on 31 January 2019. 

Better Start Bradford Innovation Fund, 

deadline 28 February 2019. New fund. Grants 

of £2,500 to £100,000 to run new projects 

improving lives of children in the Better Start 

Bradford area (Bowling and Barkerend, 

Bradford Moor and Little Horton). 

 

 

 

 

Bradford VCS Alliance, Asset Based 

Community Development grants.  

Grants of £250 to £1,000 for community 

groups to meet health and wellbeing needs 

within Bradford City and District CCG areas. 

Deadline 22 February 2019 (5pm).  

Bettys Trees for Life grants, deadline 25 

February 2019.  

Grants of £500 to £4,000 for community 

groups, small charities and schools based 

throughout Yorkshire that want to undertake 

an environmental project to improve their 

local area. 

 

 

 

https://bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/community-partnering-fund-deadline-7-march-2019-12-noon-/
https://bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/community-partnering-fund-deadline-7-march-2019-12-noon-/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/woodward-charitable-trust-summer-playschemes-grants-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/woodward-charitable-trust-summer-playschemes-grants-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/grants-for-national-vegetarian-week-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/better-start-bradford-parents-in-the-lead-activities-fund-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/better-start-bradford-parents-in-the-lead-activities-fund-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/events/fsi-training-for-small-charities-manchester-27-february-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/events/fsi-training-for-small-charities-manchester-27-february-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/masonic-charitable-foundation-large-grants-deadline-15-april-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/masonic-charitable-foundation-large-grants-deadline-15-april-2019/
https://www.idoxopen4community.co.uk/bradfordcommunity
https://bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/
https://bfunded.org.uk/get-help/
file:///C:/Users/kirsty.mcdonald/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PJ5TQZX4/bfunded.org.uk
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/community-business-trade-up-programme-deadline-14-feb-2019-1pm-/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/community-business-trade-up-programme-deadline-14-feb-2019-1pm-/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/better-start-bradford-innovation-fund-deadline-28-february-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/better-start-bradford-innovation-fund-deadline-28-february-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/bradford-vcs-alliance-asset-based-community-development-grants/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/bradford-vcs-alliance-asset-based-community-development-grants/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/bettys-trees-for-life-grants-deadline-25-february-2019/
https://www.bfunded.org.uk/community-news/news/bettys-trees-for-life-grants-deadline-25-february-2019/
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Quickbooks Online 

Date: Wednesday 6th February 2019 

Time: 10.00-16.00 

Venue: Equality Together, Manningham Mills 

Trainer: Dave Collins 

If you're thinking of setting up using Online 

QuickBooks, or are starting in a role using the 

system, this course will provide an 

introduction: 

 How to set up the organisation 

 How to record receipts and payments 

 How to reconcile to a bank statement 

 How to run simple reports 

The group will work through an example 

organisation to give you hands on experience 

of using the accounting package. 

Online Booking 

Disclosure Barring Services 

Date: Tuesday 13th February 2019 

Time: 10.00-16.00 

Venue: Equality Together, Manningham Mills 

Trainer: QED 

This full day session is aimed at Community 

Groups and Organisations who work with 

Children or Vulnerable Adults. 

Course Overview:  

The ultimate aim of our one day training 

course is to show participants how to check 

whether prospective volunteers have a 

criminal record, which makes them unsuitable 

for running particular activities and services 

for your organisation.  

Online Booking 

 

COMMUNITY ACTION & VAL TRAINING  
 

 

Information and News 

Follow us on Twitter to stay informed about our Training 

Not seen anything you like? There are more courses to choose from online. 

Visit our Training Calendar 

Contact the training team 

Email: training@cabad.org.uk or Call: 07419 133797 

Diane Fox - Training Coordinator: dianef@cabad.org.uk 

Cheryl Cowling – Training Administrator: cherylc@cabad.org.uk 

How to book 
Book online via the course page and we will invoice once a couple of days prior to the course.  

Our standard cancellation policy applies to all courses except First Aid. There is a separate 

cancellation policy for First Aid courses. 

 

http://bit.ly/QBOfeb19
http://bit.ly/DBSFeb2019
https://twitter.com/bfdnews
https://www.cabad.org.uk/events-1
mailto:training@cabad.org.uk
mailto:dianef@cabad.org.uk
mailto:cherylc@cabad.org.uk
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/4780fa_91c0a8dbb452464ea1498dbc2d36f7ef.odt?dn=Cancellation%20Policy.odt
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/4780fa_9330e0271bb045ccb80faabcb93645dd.odt?dn=Cancellation%20Policy%20for%20First%20Aid%20Course
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First Aid Courses 

Emergency First Aid at Work – Tues 5Th 
Feb 

This course is designed for 'nominated' persons 

or for people who provide support to qualified 

first aiders. The certificate is valid for 3 years. 

Book Online Today! 

Annual Skills Update - Thurs 7th Feb 

This half day course, recommended by HSE, 

provides the first Aider with an opportunity to 

practice their first aid during their 3 year 

qualification period. 

Book Online Now 

First Aid at Work (3 day) 11th-13th Feb 

This course is designed to equip the First Aider 

with the knowledge and skills to give life support, 

manage and treat injuries until medical assistance 

arrives. 

Book onto this Course 

 

*FREE* Cyber Security Training 

Cyber Security Training for Small Charities and 

Community Groups - Tues 26th  Feb 10:00-13:00  

This *NEW* course aims to provide you with an 

understanding of the basics of cyber security in a 

small charity, and what steps you should be taking 

to protect your organisation. 

After this session you will receive NCSC’s Cyber 

Security: a Small Charity Guide, and an action 

Checklist to help put your knowledge in practice.  

Book Online 

 

Volunteer Training 

These courses are aimed at organisations that work 

with or are planning to work with volunteers and 

will be held at Voluntary Action Leeds.  

Support & Supervise Volunteers- Wed 5th February 

Volunteers & the Law – Wed 12th February 

Also available in Bradford on 7th Mar. 

Motivating & Retaining Volunteers – Wed 12th 

February. Also available in Bradford on 7th Mar 

 

 
COMMUNITY ACTION & VAL TRAINING  
 

Safeguarding Training 

Safeguarding Adults – Wed 5th February -VAL  

This course looks at the potential causes and 

indicators of abuse and fulfilling your duty to pass 

on any disclosures or allegations, the feedback you 

can expect after making an alert. Book online 

Designated Safeguarding Officer – Tues 12th March 

This course clarifies the role of designated 

safeguarding officers, for voluntary and community 

organisations within Bradford District. Book online 

 

First Aid 

Courses 

In-House & 

Governance 
Safeguarding 

Training 

Calendar 

Funding Course 

Applying for Smaller Grants- 28th Feb 

Friendly introduction to applying for small grants (up 

to £10,000).Using the Lottery small grants scheme 

“Awards for All” as an example for group discussion 

and exercises More info and Book now 

 

http://bit.ly/EFAWfeb19
http://bit.ly/ASUfeb19
http://bit.ly/FAWfeb19
http://bit.ly/FAWfeb19
http://bit.ly/Cyberfeb19
https://doinggoodleeds.org.uk/training-directory
https://doinggoodleeds.org.uk/training-directory
http://bit.ly/VolandLawMar19
https://doinggoodleeds.org.uk/training-directory
http://bit.ly/MandRMarch19
https://doinggoodleeds.org.uk/training-courses/2018/08/safeguarding-of-adults-level-1leedsfeb19/
http://bit.ly/DSOmar19
https://www.cabad.org.uk/first-aid
https://www.cabad.org.uk/first-aid
https://www.cabad.org.uk/voluntary-organisation-support-offi
https://www.cabad.org.uk/voluntary-organisation-support-offi
https://www.cabad.org.uk/young-lives-bradford
https://www.cabad.org.uk/events-1
http://bit.ly/ApplyFeb19
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

28 29 

 

30 31 

18:00 – 21:00 

People First, Social 

Night.  

13:00 – 17:00  

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

1 

 

4 5 

10:00 – 12:00 

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

14:00 – 16:00  

Volunteer Centre 

at Shipley Library 

Drop In  

6 

13:00 - 14:30  

Better Start 

Imagine 2nd 

Birthday Party 

7 

13:00 – 17:00  

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

8 

11 12 

10:00 – 12:00 

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

13 

16:00 – 18:00 

Bradford LCEP 

Network Event 

14 

13:00 – 17:00  

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

15 

 

18 19 

10:00 – 12:00 

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

20 21 

13:00 – 17:00  

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

22 

25 26 

10:00 – 12:00 

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

27 28 

13:00 – 17:00  

Volunteer Centre 

Drop In 

1 

OTHER TRAINING & EVENTS 
 

https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/c0bb66_af70c795abfe48ff9e4513d70ce6930d.doc
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/c0bb66_af70c795abfe48ff9e4513d70ce6930d.doc
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/c0bb66_986e94838fec4eec9c10e8e6020abe47~mv2.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/c0bb66_986e94838fec4eec9c10e8e6020abe47~mv2.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/c0bb66_986e94838fec4eec9c10e8e6020abe47~mv2.jpg
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdn91z7UY_vkvHQoGNQQgA7Wveain6H1fSHzOhorxN9944uXg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdn91z7UY_vkvHQoGNQQgA7Wveain6H1fSHzOhorxN9944uXg/viewform
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=29
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Health Promotion Development Worker 

Organisation: People First Keighley & Craven 

Salary: £10.95p/h 

Hours: 18  

Closing date: 11th February 2019 15:00 

Client Services Administrator 

Organisation: The Cellar Trust 

Salary: £15,807-17,072  

Hours: 37.5 hours  

Closing date: 14th February 2019 23:45 

Town Clerk & Responsible Financial Officer 

Organisation: Denholme Town Council 

Salary: £10.16-12.39p/h 

Hours: 70 per calendar month 

Closing date: 15th February 2019 16:00 

NCS Youth Programme Leader 

Organisation: The Challenge 

Salary: £1,300 - £1,790 

Hours: 10 - 14 days 

Closing date: 21st April 2019 12:00 noon 

NCS Pastoral Care Lead 

Organisation: The Challenge 

Salary: £1,220 - £1,300 

Hours: 10 days 

Closing date: 30th April 2019 12:00 noon  

NCS Community Logistics Manager 

Organisation: The Challenge 

Salary: £20,000 - £22,000 

Hours: 35 

Closing date: 30th April 2019 12:00 noon  

NCS Programme Manager (Delivery) 

Organisation: The Challenge 

Salary: £30,000 - £32,000 pro rata 

Hours: 35 

Closing date: 30th April 2019 12:00 noon  

Community Engagement Specialist 

Organisation: Better Start Bradford 

Salary: £34,000 

Hours: 37 

Closing date: 1st February 2019 9:00 

Are you passionate about the Better Start 

Bradford vision and the prospect of working 

with our communities to improve the life 

chances of our children? Apply now! 

 

 

VCS JOBS 
 

Temporary Admin Assistant - Skipton 

Organisation: Carers' Resource - Bradford 

Office 

Salary: £9,017 

Hours: 20 

Closing date: 1st February 2019 12:00 noon 

Play / Support Worker 

Organisation: SNOOP (Special Needs 

Objective Outreach Project) 

Salary: varies by experience 

Hours: 11 

Closing date: 1st February 2019 17:00 

HOLIDAY SCHEMES PLAY / SUPPORT 

WORKER 

Organisation: SNOOP (Special Needs 

Objective Outreach Project) 

Hours: During School Holidays (Mon-Fri) 

Closing date: 1st February 2019 17:00 

Play / Support Workers - Casual Staff 

Organisation: SNOOP (Special Needs 

Objective Outreach Project) 

Salary: varies by experience 

Hours: Flexible 

Closing date: 1st February 2019 17:00 

Programme Administrator 

Organisation: Carlisle Business Centre 

Salary: £18,672 

Hours: Full Time (open to job share) 

Closing date: 6th February 2019 17:00 

Self-Care Champion – Bingley Bubble 

Organisation: Community Action Bradford & 

District (Bingley office) 

Salary: £22,000 

Hours: 20 

Closing date: 8th February 2019 17:00 

 

 

Our jobs are brought to you via 

 
 

https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27911
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27937
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27851
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27579
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27581
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27583
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27584
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27794
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27939
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27758
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27759
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27759
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27760
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27910
https://divabradford.org.uk/job/27813
https://divabradford.org.uk/jobs
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CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

Ofsted Inspection 

Following on from the Ofsted Inspection 

which rated Bradford children’s services as 

inadequate, an improvement plan is being 

drafted.  

An Improvement Board has been put in 

place and there will be six work streams 

 The “Lived Experience” and the voice 

of the child 

 Improving the quality of social work 

practice 

 Improving the operating environment 

to optimum conditions for success: 

sufficient enabler support  

 Improving the Front Door and MASH 

arrangements  

 Improving management oversight 

and quality assurance 

 Improving the sufficiency of 

placements for Children Looked After 

(CLA)  

If anyone is interested in being involved 

email younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk 

and If you want to see the draft plan also 

contact young lives.  

There is a keenness to engage with young 

people as part of the improvement plan 

and a summary of the plan is available for 

discussion with young people. Please send 

comments for this improvement plan back 

to younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk 

 

Young Lives Bradford Updates 

Strategic Update 

Read the latest Young Lives Strategic 

Update Jan 2019 for recent developments 

in local strategy relating to children and 

young people’s services locally.  

Safeguarding Update 

See also the latest Young Lives 

Safeguarding Update Jan 2019 for 

upcoming local Safeguarding training, 

policy updates and resources. 

Working Together - thresholds, 

consent and the Front Door   

Young Lives Bradford are encouraging 

VCS colleagues to attend one of these 

important half day multi-agency sessions 

for practitioners and front line managers 

working across the Children’s services in 

Bradford and District. The aim is to 

develop a consistent understanding and 

application of the continuum of need and 

thresholds, looking at progress made 

around Early Help and Prevention and the 

integrated Front Door following recent 

changes to services. There are 4 events on  

26th and 27th Feb in Bradford and new 

date of 11th March in Keighley. Flyer and 

booking details. 

 

mailto:younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/b491a3_2065ed420b314b0cbabcbdf26244b6e9.docx
mailto:younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk
http://bit.ly/2T5sVDg
http://bit.ly/2T5sVDg
http://bit.ly/2MBWfid
http://bit.ly/2MBWfid
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/b491a3_a360817a08d44c09875ef5c5f90ce107.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/b491a3_a360817a08d44c09875ef5c5f90ce107.pdf
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CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE 
 

Supporting the Truth Project 

Bradford Council are asking partners and 

practitioners to promote awareness of 

the Truth Project which is part of 

the Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual 

Abuse set up for victims and survivors of 

child sexual abuse to share their 

experiences in a confidential and 

supportive environment. 

Over the past year, the ‘I will be heard’ 

campaign has been raising awareness of 

the opportunity for victims and survivors 

of child sexual abuse to speak to the Truth 

Project. So far nearly 2,000 victims and 

survivors have shared their experience. 

You can actively support the ‘I will be 

heard’ campaign, by sharing social media 

messaging and electronic information, 

displaying posters or silent screens, or 

inviting the campaign to share 

information at events or meetings you 

may be holding.  

A Stakeholder Engagement Toolkit has 

more information and a wide range of 

materials and resources to enable active 

support of the campaign.  

 

Young Lives Forum – Prevention 

and Early Help 

At the next Young Lives forum Gillian 

Mayfield, Interim Programme Director, 

Prevention & Early Help, Children's Services, 

Bradford Council will be updating on 

developments in services to children in 

Prevention and Early Help and consult on 

future use of buildings. Join us and meet 

other colleagues working in the VCS 

children’s sector in Bradford. Event takes 

place Thursday, 28th March, 13:30 – 16:00, 

Carlisle Business Centre, Bradford. Book a 

place. 

SEND  

There are significant developments 

underway with regard to the SEND agenda 

in terms of ensuring the changes expected 

under the SEND reforms are undertaken. 

Young Lives Bradford will share the self-

evaluation framework when available and will 

be looking at ways to share developments 

with the sector and gather feedback. If you 

have a particular interest in the agenda email 

younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk.  

There are 4 work streams;  

Integrated Assessment & Service Delivery 

Joint Commissioning 

Preparation for Adulthood 

Co-production and Engagement 

https://www.truthproject.org.uk/i-will-be-heard?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.truthproject.org.uk/i-will-be-heard?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.iicsa.org.uk/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.iicsa.org.uk/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.iicsa.org.uk/victims-and-survivors/stakeholder-engagement-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.iicsa.org.uk/victims-and-survivors/stakeholder-engagement-toolkit?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=609
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=609
mailto:younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk
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VOLUNTEERING 
 

Volunteer Brokerage 

A key aspect of the Volunteer Centre’s work is 

brokerage – we aim to put people interested in 

volunteering in touch with the groups that need 

them. We run weekly drop-in sessions at the 

Volunteer Centre and a monthly session at 

Shipley Library. We can promote your roles and 

help find volunteers.  

Drop in sessions are on Tuesdays 10:00 – 12:00 

noon and Thursdays 13:00 – 15:00. The next 

Shipley drop-in is on Tuesday 5th February, 

14:00 – 16:00. 

Bradford University Charity Fair 

Tuesday 19th February, 2019. The University of 

Bradford Students’ Union is organising its annual 

Volunteers’ Fair to coincide with Student 

Volunteering Week in February. If you are 

looking for volunteers to support a new project 

or want to raise awareness of the work that you 

do, please book a stall.   

The event is free and it’s a fantastic opportunity 

to recruit student volunteers, network and raise 

your profile. To register your organisation for a 

stall, head over to the Union website. 

Volunteer Management training – 

Consultation!  

Volunteering Bradford is in the early stages of 

developing a training offer to groups that involve 

volunteers. In order to help us identify training 

needs and the most effective way to deliver this 

training please take a few minutes to complete 

this short survey. Some of the training is also 

suitable for volunteers as well as managers of 

volunteers. 

 

Recruiting Volunteers for Your 

Charity 

If you are a Bradford based charity or 

community organisation and you need 

volunteers to support your work, why not 

advertise your roles on Do-it? Do-it is a national 

volunteering website that is accessed by 

thousands of people looking to volunteer. 

Potential volunteers can search for roles using 

their postcode or by subjects/topics of interest.  

Over 300 Bradford groups are already 

registered with Do-it via the Volunteer Centre. 

This means we can actively help groups to 

recruit volunteers through our drop-in sessions, 

website, social media channels, outreach events 

and monthly e-bulletins. If you are not on do-it 

but would like to create an account, please go 

to the Bradford Volunteer Centre website for 

guidance of how to set up your account. Don’t 

know if you already have an account? Forgotten 

your password? Having problems using Do-it? 

We can help you to make more effective use of 

do-it and raise the profile of your group. 

Contact us to find out how we can help.  

 

 

Volunteer Bradford news is 
brought to you by 

 
 

https://goo.gl/forms/2XSmts1EPESugBHa2
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/8HGFZYZ
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org/?page_id=687
http://www.volunteeringbradford.org
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Walking Assistants 

The VIP group is a lively bunch of visually-

impaired people who are passionate about 

walking; they require one-to-one support in 

the form of volunteers in order to make their 

walks safe.  

The group meets on the first Monday of 

each month, 10:00-12:00 noon, rotating 

between the different parks of Bradford. 

No experience needed.   

For more information call Champions Show 

the Way on: 01274 321911 or email: 

champions@bdct.nhs.uk 

 

VOLUNTEERING ROLES 
 

New Focus – Young People’s 

Collective 

The Impressions Gallery is searching for 

passionate young people aged 16-25, 

interested in new challenges and who live, 

work or study in Bradford. As a New Focus 

member you will learn new skills and explore 

your creativity with roles such as blogger, 

events assistant, photographer and more. 

Get in touch before 20th February to find 

out more.  

Email newfocus@impressions-gallery.com 

or visit Impressions Gallery's website  

 

Fruit and Vegetable Assistants 

The Good Neighbours Project at St 

Christopher’s Church, BD4 is looking for 

volunteers to help run its fresh fruit and veg 

stall on Thursdays and Fridays. Tasks include 

sorting out the fruit and veg, setting up the 

stall and serving customers. Find out more 

details on the Do-It website  

DIVA Bradford – Input and 

Research Volunteers Needed!  

DIVA Bradford is an online Voluntary sector 

direction – the team at Community Action are 

updating the  directory listings and urgently 

need volunteers skilled in data input and 

online research to support them. Full training 

and expenses given. See flyer to the right for 

more details.   

mailto:champions@bdct.nhs.uk
mailto:newfocus@impressions-gallery.com
http://www.impressions-gallery.com/news/
https://do-it.org/opportunities/2884c53e-32e6-49fa-bbdd-4c3c9d38c31c
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Tell us about your organisation –  

BCB uses radio to bring people together, celebrate our diversity, encourage participation 

and bring about social change. We have a small staff team that supports around 230 

volunteers, most of them actively involved in broadcasting. We provide training and 

support for local people, encouraging them to gain the skills and confidence to have a 

voice in the media. Our city centre premises provide a vibrant hub for people from 

different neighbourhoods, ages, life experiences, and backgrounds to come together to 

work together and contribute to their community radio. We welcome anyone within the 

community sector to come and speak to us on the radio about what they are up to, 

promoting their projects, services, events to everyone across Bradford.  

Why was the organisation founded –   

We set up originally in 1992 as Bradford Festival, a radio station for the Bradford Festival. 

We quickly recognised the potential for community radio in Bradford, and how we could 

use radio to bring people together - in fact creating community over the airwaves. We also 

recognised the real need for diverse local people to have a voice within their community 

and the media, an accessible media that they had control over and was right for Bradford.  

In 1994 we changed our name to Bradford Community Broadcasting, took on premises, 

built studios and started running regular training courses. We successfully campaigned for 

full time community radio licences and have been broadcasting full time for 17 years.  

How has that changed if at all? – 

Our basic aims have stayed very much the same. Although has been an explosion in 

communications tools, people still want to stay connected locally and feel that they belong 

to their community. BCB provides a space to share experiences, opinions and information.  

What are you most proud of about your organisation –   

The ongoing commitment of our volunteers is really outstanding. They really reflect 

Bradford, coming from all different communities, backgrounds and life experiences.  

 

COMMUNITY SHOWCASE 
 

Bradford Community Broadcasting (BCB) is a volunteer-led, community organisation that uses 

Community Radio as a tool for personal development, community empowerment and social 

change. 

BCB provides the Community Radio station for Bradford, BCB 106.6fm and has successfully worked 

at the heart of communities for over 25 years, supporting local people to be active in their 

community, the district - and to have a voice in the media. 
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What is your greatest challenge in the industry and how could others help you 

overcome it – 

Finding funding and keep going is a massive struggle for any community organisation 

including ourselves. It takes up so much time to find, apply for and to maintain, time that 

could be used for better things. Without core funding we’re always having to find new 

projects to keep going. We are actively trying to find new ways to bring in money, so if 

anyone has any ideas then we would love to hear from you. 

Have you received any support from Community Action along the way?  

Clive (the VOSO) has worked with us to develop an application to become a charity which 

has been a great help. We also send people on CABAD training courses when there are 

relevant ones.  Bfunded is really good; it’s so helpful to have funding available all in one 

place with a breakdown that is easy to understand. We use it regularly. 

Do you have anything you would like to let others know about?  

‘Ten Today’ project launching in April; We’ll be broadcasting exercises on the radio 

encouraging over 50’s to do exercise, just 10 mins x three times a week which keeps them 

fit and encourages a healthier lifestyle  

#iwill Social action and Children in Need projects, providing training and volunteering 

placements for children and young people, to help them gain new skills and confidence, 

contribute to a community project and have a voice on radio. 

Radio Venus - International Women’s Day broadcast on Mar 8th. Women will again be 

taking over the airwaves on BCB106.6fm We are looking for any new women and girls to 

get involved. We’re holding Women’s Radio workshops on Thursdays 2-4pm at BCB and 

on Saturdays. 

New Volunteers sessions are held on the first Tuesday of month at 12 noon.  And our 

community engagement project works with community groups to encourage them to use 

radio – do get in contact if you want to develop your own community radio programme.!  

This building we are currently in, is going to be knocked down so we will have to find and 

move into new premises over the next few years so that will be a large project for us. 

Watch this space! 

Contact details for BCB Radio 

Address: BCB 11 Rawson Road, BD1 3SH 

Phone: 01274 771677  

Email: hello@bcbradio.co.uk 

Website:  www.bcbradio.co.uk 

 

COMMUNITY SHOWCASE 
 

www.bcbradio.co.uk
http://www.bcbradio.co.uk/
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Do you have a story to share? 

Ever thought about making a theatre 

performance with other people?   

Call for particpants  'Your City Stories' project 

at Theatre in the Mill, Bradford March to April. 

For further information please see flyer. 

 

Free SIA License & Training 

Cordant Security are offering free Training and 

SIA License to individuals that are currently 

receiving benefits (including UC, JSA, ESA, 

Income Support and others) or in part-time 

employment and earning under £15,750 per 

annum. 

For full details and referral information, see 

flyer. 

The Big Lunch 2019 

The Big Lunch was a huge success in 2018 so 

the organisers, Eden Project Communities, are 

asking you to Save the Date for June 1-2 in 

2019. Sign up now to receive your Big Lunch 

pack and begin planning how you’ll bring your 

community closer together this year.  

Watch the video and visit thebiglunch.com for 

ideas and inspiration 

 

National Citizen Service Summer 

Offer! 

Do you run or are you part of a community 

group or charity organisation in Bradford? 

Would you like a free day of volunteering 

whilst promoting social integration? If so, 

please get in touch with evie.stannard@the-

challenge.org for more information!   

As the delivery provider for the National 

Citizen Service in Bradford, we run summer 

programmes for 15-17 year olds where we 

partner a team with a not-for-profit 

organisation in their locality.  

The team fundraise and deliver a day of 

volunteering for your organisation, as well as 

raising awareness of local issues.  

 

OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Employment Opportunities 

OTB Works is an employment initiative as part 

of Outside the Box cafe based in Ilkley that 

helps to move adults with a learning disability 

into some form of employment. We are 

interested to hear from other organisations or 

employers that are involved in improving the 

employment prospects for adults with a 

learning disability,to see if we can work 

together in any way. Please get in touch with 

Jane Sanderson (Employment support worker) 

on 01943 431173 for more information. We will 

be holding an informal meet on Tuesday 12th 

February at 10am. 

The Big Lunch 2019 

The Big Lunch was a huge success in 2018 so 

the organisers, Eden Project Communities, are 

asking you to Save the Date for June 1-2 in 

2019. Sign up now to receive your Big Lunch 

pack and begin planning how you’ll bring your 

community closer together this year.  

Watch the video and visit thebiglunch.com for 

ideas and inspiration 

 

https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_56f555ae8f4d44a99a3788807df62b99.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_71ee25e36a9d4e4faa4ad1a9c55a710c.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_71ee25e36a9d4e4faa4ad1a9c55a710c.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSf8Sqv98_u8eSyw8Qc0DCVG7Ivx_MZmRUKEocos-1-eoJ9eRYnPeF8eqChN6LhqZuQM8DFOsDa4JQUiCp00ziAUfFoFh3gy0-HSBdmxfnC1WcR0xx59p7IqXmZhVcVJW4qI_ckzwsueUEMkTnx32Q7WE1kWAfxo3T8sVeQGZZlvol07U7QeF0IpUzATMOnk&c=ou1yaVLMYFqCou2XKqE6AbFS4NyzTN12RiMJInlh7HuXRp2g7Q9A4g==&ch=bgOouXzCidD00ksLZx7UJf8WN_cX0L8fRynP7btIRIGp_GOxuNIdbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSf8Sqv98_u8eSyw8Qc0DCVG7Ivx_MZmRUKEocos-1-eoJ9eRYnPeF8eqChN6Lhq-eP9cQsD6bt60ciLHIuIcQ9r6lEFdDty3n6rLXtDE_Z-6dh40SZzlXRb9UowrOiON3VNzvGoDdwztgD4K6EXQA==&c=ou1yaVLMYFqCou2XKqE6AbFS4NyzTN12RiMJInlh7HuXRp2g7Q9A4g==&ch=bgOouXzCidD00ksLZx7UJf8WN_cX0L8fRynP7btIRIGp_GOxuNIdbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSf8Sqv98_u8eSyw8Qc0DCVG7Ivx_MZmRUKEocos-1-eoJ9eRYnPeF8eqChN6LhqZuQM8DFOsDa4JQUiCp00ziAUfFoFh3gy0-HSBdmxfnC1WcR0xx59p7IqXmZhVcVJW4qI_ckzwsueUEMkTnx32Q7WE1kWAfxo3T8sVeQGZZlvol07U7QeF0IpUzATMOnk&c=ou1yaVLMYFqCou2XKqE6AbFS4NyzTN12RiMJInlh7HuXRp2g7Q9A4g==&ch=bgOouXzCidD00ksLZx7UJf8WN_cX0L8fRynP7btIRIGp_GOxuNIdbw==
https://www.cordantservices.com/
http://www.outsidetheboxcafe.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSf8Sqv98_u8eSyw8Qc0DCVG7Ivx_MZmRUKEocos-1-eoJ9eRYnPeF8eqChN6LhqZuQM8DFOsDa4JQUiCp00ziAUfFoFh3gy0-HSBdmxfnC1WcR0xx59p7IqXmZhVcVJW4qI_ckzwsueUEMkTnx32Q7WE1kWAfxo3T8sVeQGZZlvol07U7QeF0IpUzATMOnk&c=ou1yaVLMYFqCou2XKqE6AbFS4NyzTN12RiMJInlh7HuXRp2g7Q9A4g==&ch=bgOouXzCidD00ksLZx7UJf8WN_cX0L8fRynP7btIRIGp_GOxuNIdbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSf8Sqv98_u8eSyw8Qc0DCVG7Ivx_MZmRUKEocos-1-eoJ9eRYnPeF8eqChN6Lhq-eP9cQsD6bt60ciLHIuIcQ9r6lEFdDty3n6rLXtDE_Z-6dh40SZzlXRb9UowrOiON3VNzvGoDdwztgD4K6EXQA==&c=ou1yaVLMYFqCou2XKqE6AbFS4NyzTN12RiMJInlh7HuXRp2g7Q9A4g==&ch=bgOouXzCidD00ksLZx7UJf8WN_cX0L8fRynP7btIRIGp_GOxuNIdbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSf8Sqv98_u8eSyw8Qc0DCVG7Ivx_MZmRUKEocos-1-eoJ9eRYnPeF8eqChN6LhqZuQM8DFOsDa4JQUiCp00ziAUfFoFh3gy0-HSBdmxfnC1WcR0xx59p7IqXmZhVcVJW4qI_ckzwsueUEMkTnx32Q7WE1kWAfxo3T8sVeQGZZlvol07U7QeF0IpUzATMOnk&c=ou1yaVLMYFqCou2XKqE6AbFS4NyzTN12RiMJInlh7HuXRp2g7Q9A4g==&ch=bgOouXzCidD00ksLZx7UJf8WN_cX0L8fRynP7btIRIGp_GOxuNIdbw==
https://www.ncsyes.co.uk/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA7briBRD7ARIsABhX8aDQerTH_Xpn3bSa4Sy05_OPzzoGltO7J0h_K_JzDIZvT58C9rRtmIIaAkz9EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
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Community Economic Forum 

Meeting postponed – previous meeting date 

advertised no longer stands 

The CEF forum is committed to widening access to 

opportunities in learning, employment and social 

enterprise. Members have the opportunity to 

represent the views of the forum at district, sub-

regional, regional and national levels and to share 

good practice and form partnerships and alliances 

as appropriate.  

Members only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Equalities Forum 

Thursday 14 March 2018, 10:00 – 12:00 

The Equalities Forum aims to ensure that equalities 

work remains an important focus not just within the 

VCS and Assembly structure, but that it is also 

embedded within statutory and private sector 

services.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health & Wellbeing Forum 

Tuesday 29 January 2019, 9:30 – 12:00 

The meeting will focus on self-care and prevention. 

The Health and Wellbeing Forum works to ensure 

the involvement of the VCS in the development 

and delivery of health and social care services in 

Bradford district. Members only. 

 

 

 

ASSEMBLY NEWS 
Unless stated otherwise all Forums are held at CNet premises and are open to anybody – if you want 

to become a member email Wendy@cnet.org.uk. To attend Young Lives Bradford Forum email 

younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk  

 

 

 

 

Safer Communities Forum 

Monday 25 January 2019, 10:00 – 12:30 

Community Safety: presentations from 

Neighbourhood Watch schemes, Bradford Hate 

Crime Alliance, People Can and West Yorkshire 

Police Independent Advisory Group. Roundtable 

discussions and networking lunch. 

The Safer Communities Forum enables the VCS to 

engage with statutory partners. The forum has a 

voice within the strategic decision making 

partnerships with the aim of developing solutions 

and shared outcomes to create a safer community 

for the citizens of Bradford. 

 

Assembly Steering Group 

***Date for Your Diary*** - Bradford District Assembly Annual Conference 

Tuesday 19 March 2019 9:00–16:00  

Valley Parade, Bradford, BD8 7DY. More details to follow 

Women’s Health Network 

Wednesday 6 February 2019, 10:00 – 12:00 

The Women’s Health Network (WHN) is a collective of people living and/or working in Bradford who have an 

interest in issues affecting the health and wellbeing of women and their families, with a particular focus on 

the engagement of seldom heard voices. The WHN operates under CNet’s Engaging People project. New 

members are always welcome. If you are interested in attending please send an email. 

 

 

 

 

Young Lives Forum 

Thursday, 28th March, 13:30 – 16:00 at Carlisle 

Business Centre, Bradford 

Gillian Mayfield Interim Programme Director, 

Prevention and Early Help will update on recent 

change to services consultation on future use of 

buildings. Book a place 

See also the latest Strategic Update  and  

Safeguarding Update which contain feedback from 

key meetings, upcoming events. and information.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Wendy@cnet.org.uk
mailto:younglivesbradford@cabad.org.uk
mailto:yazmin@cnet.org.uk
https://data.bdip.org.uk/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=609
http://bit.ly/2T5sVDg
http://bit.ly/2MBWfid
http://bit.ly/2MBWfid
https://www.cnet.org.uk/bradford-district-assembly/assembly-steering-group
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Hospitality Opportunities 

If you are working with anyone aged 16-30 

and interested in working in the 

HOSPITALITY industry they can apply for our 

FREE programme where they will: 

 All training provided 

 Level 2 certificate in Food Safety & Level 

1 certificate from Greene King 

 work experience in the UK’s leading pub 

company & brewer 

 Opportunities in Front & Back of House 

including: Bar work, Waiter/Waitressing, 

Kitchen etc. 

 Employment opportunities for young 

people upon successful completion of the 

programme  

 Doesn't affect your benefits & travel 

expenses and lunch provided 

 Boost your employability skills 

 Up to six months of mentoring support 

This is an opportunity to secure a permanent 

job and a place on the award-winning 

Greene King apprenticeship scheme.  

A Taster Day will be held on:  

Tuesday 12th March 2019 

The programme runs from:  

Monday 18th March 2019 to Friday 5th April 

2019 

To make a referral please use the following 

options: 

Fill in our online referral form (Quickest & 

BEST way to refer) 

(please also include your own details so that 

we are able to feedback to you) 

Or the young person can text ‘Call Me’ to 

07983 385418 

Alternatively you can contact us on: 

FREE CALL - 0800 842 842 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

People Together 

People Together are looking for passionate 

people who are willing to work together 

regardless of who we are or where we come 

from to create a caring, tolerant and 

supportive Bradford District where everyone 

can be the best version of themselves.  

These roles are unpaid, voluntary positions, 

an annual allowance for travel, phone and 

refreshments will be provided and you will be 

paired with a mentor who will support you in 

this exciting role.  

You must live in the Bradford District and be 

willing to commit to the role for a minimum 

of 1 year. They are looking for 32 energetic, 

emerging leaders who are open-minded to 

join People Together.  

People Together supports the Stronger 

Communities Partnership Board in achieving 

the District’s vision where people living and 

working in Bradford District all Get Along, Get 

Involved, Get On and Feel Safe. Members will 

be the anchor that will keep our work 

grounded and the connection between local 

people and services.   

If you are interested, register your interest by 

the 15th February. Full details can be found 

on the Role Profile.  

RESOURCES 
 

Self Care & Prevention Newsletter 

The eleventh edition of Self Care & Prevention 

newsletter has been released to help 

colleagues in health, social care and the third 

sector keep up to date on developments in 

supporting people, carers and families to self-

care and be more in control of their health and 

wellbeing, which you can view here. 

 

https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/help-for-young-people/referring-young-people/refer-now
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/c0bb66_74f3f342840f42b29affe526fbad8286.pdf
https://static.wixstatic.com/ugd/abfa07_8f1c2eef0717489187279ef07ff3e8c8.pdf
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MISSED SOMETHING? 

Find this newsletter on the 

Community Action website:  

https://www.cabad.org.uk/briefing-

bradford 

Subscribe now by heading to 

https://divabradford.org.uk/ and 

register with a user account or 

contact us using the details to the 

right.  

CONTACT US 
Community Action have offices at:  

Bread and Roses Café, 14 North Parade, 

BD1 3HT 01274 724192 

Riddings Hall, Riddings Road, Ilkley LS29 

9LU 01943 603348 

Cardigan House, Ferncliffe Road, Bingley, 

BD16 2TA 01274 781222 

Central Hall, Alice Street, Keighley, BD21 

3JD 01535 612500 

Volunteer Centre have offices at:  

19-25 Sunbridge Road, Bradford, BD1 2AY 

01274 725434 

23 Temple Row, Keighley BD21 2AH 01535 

609506 

CNet have an office at: 

114-116 Manningham Ln, Bradford BD8 7JF 

01274 305045 

 

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE 

Submit your content to 

briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk by 

6th February to have it in the next 

issue.  

Advertise with us for flexible rates, 

get in touch with us here:  

briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk 

01535 612500 

 

https://www.cabad.org.uk/briefing-bradford
https://www.cabad.org.uk/briefing-bradford
https://divabradford.org.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+and+District+(Ilkley+Office)/@53.9241759,-1.8266152,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487bfae21fa132bb:0xb844d2ea94704400!8m2!3d53.9241728!4d-1.8244265
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+and+District+(Ilkley+Office)/@53.9241759,-1.8266152,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487bfae21fa132bb:0xb844d2ea94704400!8m2!3d53.9241728!4d-1.8244265
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Bingley+office)/@53.8469851,-1.8365687,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be5a432ebdc31:0x44a05711a6e700b1!8m2!3d53.846982!4d-1.83438
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Bingley+office)/@53.8469851,-1.8365687,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be5a432ebdc31:0x44a05711a6e700b1!8m2!3d53.846982!4d-1.83438
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Keighley+Office)/@53.8693998,-1.9107516,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befb9996bbce1:0x8f27c0e2501df4c!8m2!3d53.8693967!4d-1.9085629
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+%26+District+(Keighley+Office)/@53.8693998,-1.9107516,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befb9996bbce1:0x8f27c0e2501df4c!8m2!3d53.8693967!4d-1.9085629
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Volunteer+Centre+Bradford/@53.7934996,-1.7569553,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be14be1ccdff3:0xb5c111fb9369f9a4!8m2!3d53.7934965!4d-1.7547666
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Keighley+%26+District+Volunteer+Centre/@53.8661501,-1.9124267,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befba5bf6f0f5:0x548c9d508947190a!8m2!3d53.866147!4d-1.910238
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/C+Net/@53.8019415,-1.7606539,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be152e805fa2b:0x6a1131e5542ea84c!8m2!3d53.8020694!4d-1.7603473
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+&+District+(Keighley+Office)/@53.8693998,-1.9107516,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befb9996bbce1:0x8f27c0e2501df4c!8m2!3d53.8693967!4d-1.9085629
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+&+District+(Bingley+office)/@53.8469851,-1.8365687,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be5a432ebdc31:0x44a05711a6e700b1!8m2!3d53.846982!4d-1.83438
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Community+Action+Bradford+and+District+(Ilkley+Office)/@53.9241759,-1.8266152,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487bfae21fa132bb:0xb844d2ea94704400!8m2!3d53.9241728!4d-1.8244265
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bread+++Roses/@53.7969695,-1.758404,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be1239c2d3b99:0x23c58da3b9524f51!8m2!3d53.7969695!4d-1.7562153
mailto:briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk
mailto:briefingbradford@cabad.org.uk
tel://(01535612500)/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Volunteer+Centre+Bradford/@53.7934996,-1.7569553,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be14be1ccdff3:0xb5c111fb9369f9a4!8m2!3d53.7934965!4d-1.7547666
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Keighley+&+District+Volunteer+Centre/@53.8661501,-1.9124267,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487befba5bf6f0f5:0x548c9d508947190a!8m2!3d53.866147!4d-1.910238
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/C+Net/@53.8019415,-1.7606539,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x487be152e805fa2b:0x6a1131e5542ea84c!8m2!3d53.8020694!4d-1.7603473

